
Port St. Charles No. 330 Lagoon Front Apartment

Port St Charles, Speightstown, Barbados
US$ 1,200,000

Description

One Caribbean Estates proudly presents for sale Port St. Charles No. 330, a top-floor apartment that is the embodiment of
luxury Barbados real estate for sale. Accessible by elevator, this single-level abode radiates tropical sophistication. Step into
the welcoming living room, leading out to a spacious terrace designed for alfresco living, with a sitting and dining area that
provides awe-inspiring views of the crystalline Caribbean waters. The kitchen, harmoniously adjoining the terrace, is a
vantage point for the mesmerizing lagoon panorama. The residence offers two guest bedrooms, each a serene haven with
its own marble en-suite, ensuring space and tranquility. The expansive master bedroom is a sanctuary of luxury, presenting
sweeping views that capture the panoramic splendor of the surroundings. The en-suite master bathroom is a statement of
lavish comfort, complete with a double vanity, and a separate bath and shower for ultimate relaxation. Port St. Charles No.
330 exemplifies the serene elegance and understated luxury that is synonymous with the best of Caribbean waterfront living,
promising a lifestyle of comfort and grandeur. Thank you for exploring this luxury Barbados property listed on One Caribbean
Estates. One Caribbean Estates is the leading Barbados real estate firm serving the niche luxury property market along the
islandâ€™s famed West Coast and in other key areas across this beautiful Caribbean island. Our carefully curated portfolio
includes beachfront villas, contemporary condominiums, and extraordinary homes in prestigious locations.

Details

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 3

Property Type: Apartment, Marina, Gated Community

Property Status: For Sale



Features

 Air Conditioning  Alfresco Dining  Close to Amenities

 Beach Access  Marina  24hr Security

 Close to Beaches  Close to Restaurants  Assigned Parking

 Gated  Furnished  Fully Enclosed

 Car Park  West Coast  Port St. Charles Marina

 Gym & Tennis  Restaurant  Excellent Rental Potential
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